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SPIRIT OF REVOLT
IIFE III RUSSIA

Empire Apparently on
Verge of Another Gi¬

gantic Upheaval,
CZAR PLAYS TENNIS
AS THRONE TOTTERS

Bloody Riots at Bialystolc Have
Ceased, but Danger of Out¬

break at Other Places is
Feared.Paper De¬
mands Dismissal

of Premier.

(By Associated Press.)
BIALYSTOK, via WARSAW, Juno

17..Order has been restored. The
three' delegates sent here by the
lower house of Parliament have ar¬
rived and begun an Investigation of
the disturbance.

LONDON, june IS..The Dally Tele¬
graph this morning print» a telegram
received In London. It Is dated Sun¬
day afternoon and Is signed .by M.
Varyma and four other. Jewish'mem¬
bers of the Russian party, M. Brano,
Shelor, Katzenon and Lewfng. The
telegram says:
"The outbreak at Blalystok clearly

was the beginning of an organized
massacre, similar to the bloody Oc¬
tober days. Only energetic interven¬
tion can prevent a general disagree,
ment. Appeal to all Influences to
help us."

(By Associated Press.)
..; ST. PETERSBURG, June 17..The pltl-
kble affair at Blalystok apparently has
burned itself out. No further bloodshed
>as reported to-day and no more is ex¬
pected from the radicals, who are satls-

[¦ fled that the authorities now ln«ontrol
¡ »ill do everything., possible to prevent a

.renewal of the excesses'..
The opinion is based upon the action

»f the Governor of G(rodna, who is hated
and detested by the bureaucrats, and who,
.siter investigating the situation at Blaly-
itok, took the unprecedented step, in

v, order to prevent a spread of the massa-
...crcs. of telegraphing the authorities, of

nit towns within the Jewish pale, denying
.the alleged .official reports that the dis¬
orders were due to the'wanton throwing

-Of bombs at a Christian procession by
(Jewish revolutionists. This measure,
6 aided by the Catholic clergy, who to-day,
^throughout Russian Poland, addressed
J-ythelr congregations, Imploring them not
"to believe report« spread .broadcast. for
the purpose of stirring bloody- excesses',
.was efficacious in calming the agitated
'^spirits among the Christian population.
The Catholics of Warsaw, cancelled a

'(STcat religious procession which was to
'.have been h.el4 here to-day. In order to
'.'«.void the chance of a conflict.

On Verge of Upheaval.
The general situation, however, is hour¬

ly growing* more disquieting, and the
¦country seems to be on the verge .or
another gigantic upheaval. In St' Peters¬
burg and Moscow the populace Is greatly
.excited, and nothing is talked of except

;.'a general political strike, which would
bring the government to its knees. The

.'proletariat leaders', who have been pre-
paring for months for a blow, believe the
moment has come to strike. The agra-

'-' rlan troubles now are sufficiently ex¬

tended, and disorders In the army «re

rife. The government has openly refused
.to accede to the demands of Parliament,

l and a rupture Is imminent there.
h The ultimate plans of the leaders' de¬
pend upon the success achieved, but,/if
the government Is brought down, it. Is
not doubted they are determined that
they, and not Parliament, shall take over
the reins of government, and. forever

'-'enjoy the fruits of victory.
Incipient strikes In St. Petersburg and,

¦-. Moscow, 'with which the movement was

started, while based ostensibly on eco-

nomlc grounds, really are purely political.
The committee of the unemployed is

; only a revolutionary organization in dis¬
guise, like last fall's committee of woric-
men.
The bakers of St. Petersburg and ad¬

joining towns struck to-day, and only the
black bread eaten by the poor was sold.
The streets were filled with crowds of
.workmen,
A correspondent of the Associated Press

was stopped to-day in one of the subur¬
ban towns by a man, who demanded
money without the slightest embarrass-'
ment. He announced that those who
.had money might as well divide It,, as

the workmen soon would be able to take
what they wanted.

¦'.¦' A monster meeting of 15,000 social
¿Democrats and workmen, held this after¬
noon at Terlokl, Finland, was addressed

"\by several members of the "group of toil"
.'of Parliament,'and evory revolutionary
utterance was frantically applauded^

Czar Plays Tennis.
The government appears to be waiting

for the blow to fall before raising Its
! hand, and it Is reported that the design
of several ministers to raUe tho ques¬
tion of a more active policy during the
cabinet meeting yesterday was apparently
fruitless. Heavy patrols have been
placed In. tho streets,, and the ratlrond

" stations are occupied by troops, but no
action has been taken to stop the agita¬
tion. The , Emperor Is reported to be
spending most of his time playing tonnls
at Peterhof.
X general strike is expected to bo In-

j imgurated on the Nicholas Railroad, bo-
tween St. Petersburg and Moscow, which
was the only lino out of Moscow that
was not affected,during the uprlslngMast
December. The' workmen In the "'"»hops
of the Syzran and Vlasmlra Railroad

"' have already struck, but apparently the
¦' demonstration is premature,

The Reoh to'-day again appeals to tho
"Emperor to try to save the situation by
dismissing iPremler .Góremykln and plac¬
ing members or Parliament, who enjoy a

measure of public confidence. In control
of tho government.
Admiral Relief, commandant of tho

fortress at Cronsradt, has received u

grim warning in the shape of a poffln
which was delivered at his house/
/ ,,,, .-¿&...

Trouble Near Warsaw,
'n'ARSAW, Juno 17,.A hand pf terror¬

ists this morning hold up a mall wagon
between Klonsnowla and Knewdordawr.
The terrorists H'lled tho driver and his
horses, and two soldiers who were osoort»
ing the van, and plundered the mail»
ârid decamped

DEMAND HIS DISMISSAL

Russians are appealing to .the Emperor
to avert a crisis by dismiss"^ Premier
Goremkln, and plaotno members of Par¬
liament In control of the government."

SYSONBY, GREAT f
RACEHORSE, DEAD

Keerie's Famous Four-Year-Old
Colt Expires in Stall at

Sheepshead Bay.
(BV Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, June 11_Jamen R.
Keene's famous four-year-old colt,
Sysonby, conceded last year to bo the
best horse in training in America, died
to-day In TiIb stall at the Sheepshead
Bay race track* of. blood poisoning.. The
horse had been ill for a long time with a.
skin disease. His ailment had 'neces¬
sitated his -withdrawal from'all of this
year's big stakes, including, tho Brook¬
lyn, Suburban and Brighton handicaps,
in all of which he wa8 the future fa*
vori te. 1_

STEAMER GOES ASHORE,
BUT NOT YET IN DANGER

(By "Associated Press.) ,. ¦¦;
WASHINGTON, June 17..The Italian

steamer Vincenzo Bonanno.ls a shore
three miles east- of the Fire island light¬
house. The crew has been set to work
throwing the cargo overbqard ,to lighten
the vessel. Besides the crew of thirty-
five men-there is one passenger on board.
The Vlnpenzo, Bonanno went ashore

during a dense fog about 9 o'clock to¬
night. Her fog-horn was heard by the
Ufe savers, but owing to the density of
the fog their' warnings were not seen by
the steamer's captain.
The sea'ls smooth.and the wind blowing

moderately from the eastward.- The '.ves-

sej is lying in an easy position,«but «he <s
well .upon -th*' bar.-She Is on- a. sandy
"bottom, and It is believed Is In no Imme¬
diate danger. ¦*¦'' ":..' ;.- '.,-¦

" ¦"*. ¥ ¦'. «. '.- J .{¦- i
Captain Baker; x>( the/Point of /Woods

Life-Saving Stafloti. got a line aboard ;tnc
the vessel, but Captain Noero, of .the
stranded vessel, informed the life-savers
that he required ño assistance at present.

It is the opinion'of Captain Baker tnat
'the steamer will have some difficulty in

getting off the sand bar.

BOYS CHARGED WITH
BANK ROBBERY ARRESTED

iBy Associated Press.)
FORT WORTH, TEX., June .17..

¦\Vheelock Harvey and Dave Mevllle, said
to be wanted in New York on a charge
of rbbblng the First National,, Bank of
"a large amount in cash.'and securities,
were apprehended, here to-night by local
detectives. Harvey was employed by tne
hank as a messenger. The .boys had
only a few. hundred dollars-in mosey, a

couplo- of- six-shooters and a big .dirk
when arrested. They are In Jail hero
awaiting advices from New York. They
say they'will return without requisition'
.papers.

MIDNIGHT GATHERING TO
PAY TRIBUTE TO PREMIER

(By Associated ¦' Press.)
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND, June

17..The steamer Owëstry Orange, bear¬
ing the body .of Premier Seddons, who
died on board the vessel shortly after it
left Sydney, June 10th, for New Zealand,
arrived here' at 11 o'clock Saturday night.
Despite the lateness of the hour, thou¬
sands of. persons were at'the wharf .and'
witnessed the landing of the casket. To¬
day the body lay In state in the Par¬
liament building. The funeral will take
place'here next Thursday.

-:.»_.:- ,

PROMINENT MERCHANT
KILLED IN QUARREL

(By Associated Press.)
BIRMINGHAM. ALA., June 17..M. H.

Chandler, a prominent merchant of
Bessemer, shot and killed A. II. Handey,
a well known coal man. In Eagles Halt
at''that place to-ntght. They were play¬
ing billiards and engaged In a dispute
over the, game. It Is said that Handey
drew a knife and advanced toward
Chandler, when tho latter drew a gun
ana 'fired, five, times, instnntly killing
Handey. Chandler is in Jail.

SOUTH FLOODED; NORTH -7
PARCHED BY DROUGHT
(Bv Associated Press.)

PEKIN, June 17.-Whilo tho northorn
portion of tfie Province of Chi LI Is suf¬
fering from thj) most severe drought
since 1600, the southern extremity is ox-
"perlenolng". BerlouB floods, caused by
heavy rains. The Hankow-Pekln Rail¬
way, for thirty miles, and several smaller
stretches of the line below Shentlnfu,
have been destroyed,' and traffic has been
suspended since Friday. Some weeks
will bo required to repair the line.

¦-*.*- I
Cubans Surprised. \
(By Associated Press,) ^

HAVANA, June 17,-Now York's cjuar-
antlne regulations against Cuba was a
surprise to Cubans. There havo been
only two cases of yellow fever In the
island since January.one in May, In
Mutnnzas province, and tho other In
.Juno, In 1-Iuvnna. Tho former died and
tho latter recovered. At present .there
ore no eases of fever and no Buspects,
It-'Is-believed tho action of the, New

Yprk authorities was duo to the -pessi¬
mistic altitude of Dr. von Isdorff. the
United. States Hospital representative at
Havana, Who all .alont? has predicted yel.
low fever epidemics In Cuba, and con¬
tended that '»Southern State quarantine»
would be Ineffective so long as there was
a possibility of infected paBsengora from
Cuba reaching t>>e South by way, of New
york.

'
'./.;?¦ .. ,i

MOTHER VICTIM
OF 'LORD DOUGLAS'

.. .*-*-.
North Carolina Woman
Disappears: While on
Bridal Trlp;to Mexico.

MAN IS IDENTIFIED
BY A PHOTOGRAPH

Is Said to Have "Married Women
in Many States and Then De-

serted Them.Brother oí
Latest Victim Identi¬

fies Photo¬
graph.

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
ASHEVILLE, N. C.", June 17_Tho mys¬

terious disappearance of Miss Josephine
Hood, one of the most popular young
women, in Ashevillo society, who was

married to Mr John Ç. Cavendish, in
New Iberia, La.,.December 16th last,, has
assumed features sensational In the ex¬

treme. The couple left New Iberia im¬
mediately after .' the wedding ceremony,
ostensibly for a'trip, to Mexico, in which
country-. Cavendish .was supposed to bo

tho owner of large fruit properties. Since
their departure río word has been received
by Miss Hood's relatives In regard to her
Whereabouts,' and all efforts to trace her
have failed. The family of the young
lady. arc now convinced that she has
been the victim of foul play.

Identified by Photo.
Yesterday the chief of police of AshP-

vllle received a letter from E. R. Hood,
of New Iberia,,a brother of Miss Joseph¬
ine Hood, in which he states that he
positively Identifies a photograph of
"Lord 'Percy Sholto Reginald Douglas,"
altos John C. Cavendish, alias Duncan,
one of the most notorious bigamists In
the country, as that of- the man who
married his sister. He claims that he
cannot be" mistaken^ and, to strengthen
his belief; he showed the photograph to
several - residents oí New Iberia who
knew/Cavendish intimately,, and wlib like¬
wise 'identified the' picture, one'-of the
mark's of identification being a character¬
istic wart over the left eye.
.This picture was taken while ."Lord
Douglas" was held In the Fort Wortn,
Texas,-city prison. on a mliiot charge,
and was sent to the'.Ashevllle police de¬
partment by Mrs. B. E. X. Douglas, for¬
merly Miss Anderson; of'Forth "Worth,
one of "Lord Douglas's" deserted wives,
who; was anxlouslyi'trylng ,to'get a trace
of her husband..' ¦* V' ;'." .,...',
7':' A Notorious Bigamist^ '* fi
.When Chief.' Bernard, of A8heylliè,::

¡earned that Miss Hood had disappeared'
,with a .John C. -CavendlBh,.. he recalled-
the fact j that "Bord Douglas," alias John-'
C. Cavendish,' had, married and' subse-;
quently deserted a woman in,Hot Springs
Ark.t named Miss Jennie Franks; a wo¬

man in East St. Louis, Ills., and the-Fort
"Worth woman, under the name of John
C. Cavendish/ ;
Chief Bernard, believing that Caven¬

dish, the notorious "bigamist,: and the
Cave"'.dish who married' Miss-Josephine
Hood,' were identical, from thé' fact that
both purported to have large fruit prop¬
erties in Mexico, Immediately sent the
photograph of "Lord 'Douglas," alias
Cavendish, to Miss Hood's brother at
New Iberia, with the result that his
suspicions were confirmed.

Some of His Victims.'
John C. CavendlBh, who posed as "Lord-

Douglas," married Miss Hobbs, a beauti¬
ful young woman, residing ,on Fortieth
Street. Lambert's Point, Norfolk, Va.,
January 19, 19CT>. After' carrying her
across the continent to California, and
thence to Monterey, Mexico, he desert¬
ed her, and left her penniless to get
back home to Virginia as best she could.
Before leaving, he robbed her of 1100 and
a valuable gold,watch. V i

While in Virginia Cavendish claimed to
bo Percy Sholto Reginald, Douglas,' son
of ; the Marquis, of Queensberry. He said
that he had fought In the ,!Boer "War
against Great Britain, and was then
exiled, but expected to receive his pardon
¡May 1, 1905, when he would return to
England and take his place in the c'ourt.
Of England. He accepted a position, at
Lambert's Point at a very nominal sal¬
ary. He remained but a short fimo,
Mrs. B. E. A, (Douglas, the Fort Worth
wife, -stated that Douglas had also lived
at Alexandria, Va., and had a wife and
oho child In that city.
Under the name of Lord Douglas, he

married a woman in South Band, Ind.,
whom he also took to Monterey, Max.,
and a few. days after their arrival In
that city he robbed her of Î700, tried to
kill her. with a padlock, and, then fled,
leaving her destitute. In Denver, Col.,
ho married a woman under the name
of "Duncan," and subsequently deserted
her.

PLEASURE PARTY
IflLEJJpiTII

Engine Crashes Into
Hand-car, Killijig Four
and Injuring Others.

WERE CROSSING
BRIDGE OVER RIVER

Empty Engine .Swept Around
Curve and Crashed Into Party,

Throwing Men,' Women
and Children in

Every Di¬
rection.

(By Associated'Press)
KNOXVILLE, TENN, June 17.-An

empty engine on the new line of the
Louisville and Nashville road. In Polk
county, played havoc Sunday morning
with a pleasure party, .who were riding
on a hand-car from their homes at Patty,
Tenn., to a nearby/ town,
The hand-ear, loaded wjth men, women

and children, was crossing a. bridge over

the Hlawasse River, when engine No. 558,
with Engineer C. Simpson at the throt¬
tle and,In charge of Conductor T. R. Kel-
ley, Bwept around a curve, and crashed
into the hand-car before any of the
party could Jump to safety. As soon as

the engine could be stopped Its awful
havoc of death ; was.';,noted, for dead'
bodies 'and -Injured persons had been
hurlad- in all' directions, /Four "persons
were .Instantly «tilled,, .they Ijelng S. M.
Blankenshlp, Levy Womack, Mamie
Womack -and I. H. ¿Brinkley. Sarah
blankenshlp, Jane 'Brinkley and John.
Womack were seriously lájured. '.'.
AU the,Victims of the accident live a't

a place in Polk county known as Patty.
J. H. Brinkley was tfje olily one of the
party who was employédíby the Louis¬
ville and Nashville, iheJrothers having
been invited to accompany him'on the
fatal ride,

Details Meagre.
\ (By Associated Press)

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., June 17.-A
special to the Times from Cleveland,
Tenri.,,sayg tliat.five.persons were Killed
In Polk county to-day;-: when a: hand-car
on which they -were Tiding--was: run down
by.-a' freight .train.' "Xhe-:áccldt\t (hap¬pened on the new Tehnes'seeo branch rot
the Louisville, and Nashville Railroad.
Ohe-,; of- thé. 'r'men ¿kijîéJ;;,*, was, .named
Wornack.'rOnly me/igrè'-Àifformáí'lím-'coúld
txrf'è'ptalnéd. '¦ f

-,
'¦

,,-

GIRL GETS MONEY ^ *X
;::i. IFOR HER LOST HAIR

(Special :to The -Times-Dispatch.)
ROaHÉSTER, June. 17..By the':admIs->

slon. of ^he Y&wman & Erbe Company, ot
this city,, the Jialr that Miss -Laura E.
Stewart-used -to possess was worth JU'.WO
to her. -She sued for-damages for the loss
of. her; locks- and the company! has set¬
tled'i with ,her,and her father'for that
amount..
Two, years ago, when Miss Stewart was

In the employ-, of the company, her' hair
became'-entangled In a swiftly revolving
pullei,;shaft and her entire scalp was torn-
Dft. Since then she. has undergone ten sur¬
gical operations, her life being saved by
the successful grafting of the skin from
a'-llve dog to her head.- Miss Stewart and!'
her father brought suits to recover dam¬
ages, she for injuries and he.for loss or
her services. Papers were filed Mn court
to-day setting forth' the terms ot settle¬
ment.- '---v.
MlssStewart lay In ahospital.for many

months. No hair will ever grow on her
head..

- m-:- 1
.Honor Memory of, Gomez.

(By Associated Press.)
HAVANA. June 17..The anniversary

of the death of. Maximo Gomez was cele¬
brated to-day by placing ai commemora¬
tive tablet at the house In which he died.
The. ceremony was held under the au¬

spices of the Llberaiists, and* addresses
eulogistic of General Gomez were made
by leaders, of both parties. Many houses
were draped with 'crepe, and flags were
half-masted,

«,

Not to Leave Vatican.
ROME..The Vatican denies that the

Pope Intends to terminate -'his seclusion
in-tho Apostolic Palace: and go to the
papal villa at Caste) Gandolfo. The health
of tho Pontiff is now excellent, It is said,
and tho Vatican gardens are qulta.sum-
clent for his dally exercise.

»,
Greek Plav at Harvard.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS..More than three
thousand persons attended the perform¬
ance of the Greek trogedy, "Agaaiemnon,
in the-stadium, given by students of-the
classical department of Harvard. It re¬
minded one of football days, to see tho
people streaming toward the gates.

CLASHES WITH PRESIDENT.

REPRESENTATIVE JAMES W. WADSWORTH.
.Chairman of the House Agriculture Committee. Who Is Engaged. In Spirited Con¬

troversy with.the Président Over the Meat Inspection Bill.

HUNDRED KILLED IN WRECK
ON CHINESE EASTERN ROAD

Twentieth-Century Flyer Wrecked in New York.Sixty-
Seven Passengers Shaken Up, But None

Seriousjy Hurt.
(By -Associated Press.) .

VLADIVOSTOK^ June,.17 .A passenger
train ..was derailed at Progranltschnaia
station, on- the Chinese .Eastern Rail¬
way, to-day, and one hundred persons
were killed, or injured. ,

Flyer Wrecked.
(By' Associated Press.)

BUFFALO, N. Y.,.June 17..The - Twen-

tleth\Çéntury..Flyer, on the Lake Shore
Railroad, .Was wrecked near Seneca, two
miles west of-'.here, early' to-day. One'
day coach and five sleepers were badly
smashed. The wreck, it Is believed,, was
caused-by a split rail. Therei were sixty-
seven passengers on the train. All of
thorn were ..badly shaken up and a. few
were slightly, injured.

Amendment Suggested Designed
to Remove President's Objection

to Court"Review Provision.''

SPEAKER AT WHITE HOUSE

(By Associated Press,)
WASHINGTON, June 17,-Speaker Cañ¬

aron spent some time at the White House
to-night with President Roosevelt.. con¬

ferring on legislative matters. The Speak¬
er-said he expects Congress will close up
'business and got awáy from Washington
¦by thq first of July, Regarding the meat
inspection agitation, Mr. Cannon reiterat¬
ed his opinion that safe and sane legis¬
lation will be enacted.
Three hours probably will be devoted

to-morrw to passage of bills under sus¬

pension of rules, unless the House decides
.to adjourn immediately after convening,
out'Of respect to the memory of Repre¬
sentative Lester, of Georgia,
.Members of the .J-iouss Committee on

Agriculture, fncluiuhg Representative
Adams, of Wisconsin,-together, with sev¬
eral of the officials of the Department
of Agriculture, met to-day. and discussed
various features of the amendment pro-
parea by the committee;, to which'the
-fresident'.'has pointed out his objeotlon.
There is to be a meeting- of the full
committee to-morrow*;. A suggested
amendment, which Mr. Adams says ema¬
nated from the Department of Agrlcul-
ture officials,', and which, it is said,'.Is
.favorably considered by- the President,
has been brought forward to eliminate
the objections set out hy the President
to the court review proposed by the
amendment.

FIREMEN OVERCOME
BY SMOKE ANO HEAT
_i

Six-Story Building in St. Paul
Gutted by Flames.Loss«

$450,000.
(Special to The Tlmes-Dlspatch,)

ST. PAUL, MIN>i., June 17..The six-

mory Ryan annex building wab gutted
ay tire to-day. The damage to build«
ng and BtookB of occupante }s $450,000,'
A eeries of gas explosions prevented

the firemen- from getting at the flame»
md caused the blase to spread through»
nit the structure,
Several firemen were cut by flying glass,

und thirty-seven were overcome by heat
and smoke. Ten of these were «Oten
to a hospital and the rest to their
Corneó. All of then* will' recave.r,. with
tho possible exception of Lieutenant w.

A,, Edwards.
The Ryan Hotel is across the alley

from the burned structure, lout it ^as
not affected in au* ,w«fe ^

Republicans begin
great celebration

Fiftieth Anniversary of Holding
of First National Convention

in Philadelphia.
(By Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA, June 17..In the same

assembly-room In Musical Fuud Hall,
where, on June 17, 18M,. the Republican
party opened its first national convention
whloh named Fremont and> Dnytpu as
Its Presidential tlok&t, there »tuthei'*il to¬
day hundreds' of Republicans froio dif¬
ferent seollüns of M>° eounlry to (Com¬
memorate the event. It was the open-r
Ing event of the four days' .celebration
of tho .fiftieth anniversary of tlw.Ro-
publioan-party under the auspicies of, tho
National League whloh begin« Its |an-
nual'convontloa here to-morrow, Among
those who participated In the oïero'ses
were 153 men who. had voted for lire-
mont for President, among whom was
a delegate who proposed, the nanio of
Abraham .Lincoln for Vice-Présidant, but,
as the- Illinois mail wa«> not well known,
tae nomination went to Dayton, '.'¦.;.

ALLEGED GAMBLING
IN RICHMOND CLUB

Njtenager Enroughty Arrested
Yesterday on Charge of Per¬

mitting Gambling,
Manager R. J. Enroughty, ,of the Rich.'

vmond Club, Ninth and Broa* Streets,
wns arrested yesterday, charged wttli
conducting a housn where gambling w.-m

allowed,
Tho warrant on which, Enroughty was

nrrostod was swoni out by Detective»
Sergeant T. J. McMalion. Enroughty was

balled for his appearanco In the Pollco-
Court this morning, Proprietor Campbell,
of Campbell's Hotel, going on the bond
for, W,00O.
A man' named Jordan, from Blacks«

burg, Va., is said to have beet) the man
who brought the place to the attention
of the police. Ho Is reported to havo
said he lost lion or |200 In a game tn tho
club Saturday night, and to get his
.money beck, or. revenge, informed tho
police of the situation.hence the war»
rant, It was. reported last night that
Jordan could not now be found,

KING THIS WEEK
.Royal Family, .Traveling' Toward"
'.'"New Capital, Wildly Cheered

by People.

"MR." KING, RADICALS SAY

(By Associated Press.)
CHRrSTIANIA'. juno 17..Trondhjem.

yesterday'a city of'fishers, to-day Is a
capital, Mnny or those who will partici¬
pate In the coronation of King Haakori
have already swelled the-population, and
northerners are crowding north by steam¬
ers and trains. ' .*

"

Tho gnycty over the 'confirmation of
tho country's new Independence will"
reach its full tide Tuesday, when King
Unukon, Queen- Maud and the baby
Crown Prince-Olaf-arrive-at Trondhjem.
All over tho country files tho flag' of
Norway.the white, bordered, blue cross
upon a' field of red.testifying to the
fealty of the people. One hears tales that
the radical Republicans1 object to the new
monarchy. They Insist on calling Haakon
"Mr. King," "but undoubtedly the great
majority genuinely welcome the new or¬
der of things with reawakened. patriot-
Ism, which promises greater and finer ac¬

complishments by tho whole nation.
Demonstration by .Fishermen.
King Haakon, Queen Maud and Crown

Prince Olíif aro continuing their journey
northward alone tho coa,st. To-day was
spent lii tiifl vicinity !of Mold, where tho
party was given a banquet to-night, To¬
day began??with n demonstration by tho
fisher fleet at Anlesund. Ninety sieamer»,
fifty-motor-boats and acoresTupon scores
of small craft participated. The royal
yacht, Heimdnl, at first steamed through'
the lleet and was wildly cheered, and
then the fleet formed in two long col¬
umns and steamed up tne fiord,'the
Heimdnl leading. The families of the
fishermen filled the boats. Tho crowd
afloat numbered 8,000. At the conclusion
of the parade all the vessels passed In
review before tho Heimdnl. King Haakon
expressed his pleasure at the honor con¬
ferred upon him. and nt the plcturesqiie-
noBR of tho marine parado,
The royal family will Journey go Chrls-

tlansund to-morrow, They will he the
guosts-of the municipality nt n 3tato din¬
ner. Trondhjem will bo renclied Saturday
evening,
Their journey northward Is proving

most popular and comfortable. A great
heat wave is sweeping over the south¬
ern end of tho Scnndnnavlan peninsula,
nnd the railway coaches resemble bake
ovens.

Kaiser to Visit New King.
A mnjorlty of tho vessels of the vlslt-

Ink fleet will reach 'Trondlijem by Wed¬
nesday. Although mnny of the royal
delegates und ambassadors will arrive
there Tuesday, some officials and states¬
men already bavo departed for Trondli¬
jem and others will follow to-morrow.
The announrenieut that Emperor Wil¬

liam will visit King Jltttikou in July
lilis been received With «rent satisfac¬
tion. It will bo tho first visit of a foreign
ruler to tho re-established Kingdom, and
therefore strongly appeals to the people,
'-;-.."-

Paper Suspends.
(By Associated Press.)

BALTIMORE.' MIX, Juno .11. ro-day's
issue of the Hulttmoro Herald, announces
the suspension of that paper. The plant
has been bought Jointly by the Baltimore.
¿S'ewu und Hnltiinoro America^

JAPAN TIGHTENS
CRIP III Fin EAST

Monopolizing Manchu-
rian Trade and Block¬

ing All Commerce

MAKES POSITION
IN KOREA STRONGER

Forces Bombard Town, Kill Rebel
Leader, and Slay or Capture
Many of His Followers.
Two^Gendarmes De-
¦*>??' feat Forty

Men.

(By Associated Press.)
PEKIN, June 17..Widespread and grow,

ing dissatisfaction Is manifested by Amer¬
ican and European merchants, bank« and
shipping firms against the Japanese ad¬
ministration In Manchuria, The Japanesa
occupation under the Portsmouth treaty
will continue until next-April, and In-the.
meantime foreign commerce is almost
blocked,, the Japanese merchunts gaining
advantages which make it Increasingly '.
difficult to compete with them. Forlegn- ':>;
goods enter Manchuria through Port
New-Cbwàng, where the regu'ár Chinese
customs duties sre levied, while the Jap-..
aneBe Import through Dalny and Antûng
without duty. '"¦ "

'

.' No Open Door There
Mukden and Antung are nornlnàlly''\V

open to foreign trade, but foreigners are, ':

not permitted to go inland without-Jap-, ,,

anese passes, while. Japanese merchants; ¿'j
miners and promoters are allowed to .'j
travel the country free.
Foreign merchants.complain that, obsta»

clos are placed In the"' way-of shipping;,
¦goods: to the Interior from Now Chwang,
-os the Japanese control of the railway >
gives them spoclal advantages. .-.,

Antung and Mukden at pressnt are

practically worthless bases for.> foreign"2-
trade, because of the difficulty In dt.V,;l:
trlbutlng gdods from .'these' points. Tlv'-W
foreign merchants aré further handl«
capped from the circulation of,war notçr
to an amount estimated at between fifty i.

and seventy million yen, which can¦ <¦'« -"¦'

used only In Japanese trade. Large and.
flourishing settlements are located al
.Mukden, Antung and other placçs. Coh>y.
.sul-General Sammon' visited Antung. to.,;
arrange with the Chinese the details dl.
.the opening-.' ot those -points to .foreign,,;
-trade, under the American treaty of 190V'.,
It Is believed the Chinese are stubbornly |i
trying to,. Insist on regulations: similar-;."
'to those whereby Tatungtau and'AntunJi
-were' recently opened, which glveçi China'"'.'¦'
a greater '-'ooti trol- pf foreign, settlement» ..Í
than, in- the old trbatys ports.. ¦"' '."' '

KOREAN REBELS
ROUTED BY JAP$

Latter i Bombard the City, Slay
Leader, and Kill Many at fJis

Followers.

(By Associated Press.)
VICTORIA; B. C.', June 17;.The. steam«,

er Tartar, which arrived yesterday .from*V,
Japan, brought further advices of the',..
Insurrection in Korea. At Hongju',"'.a',..'
force of Japanese with artillery blew i up-'
the,. city gate and. rushed the 'rclty,<:'¡
Five hundred rebels occupying, that plaçai'
were defeated and Mingchyengslk, thé Ç
leader, was- killed with many others, '¦'.<¦\V,
The Japanese", took -advantage of "the--;

failure of the ICorean. troops to c°P*> with
the Insurrection to strengthen their pp-
lltlcal position in Korea. Japanese paperaKb
urged the resident general not to. lose >;ï
time by-making representations to Korea
regarding the outbreak, hut to -dispatch/
troops without consideration of the Ko-,
rean government. This was done, and/.,'¦'
two companies of infantry with some,-'.'..
cavalry and artillery left Seoul on May'','
27th. .;::;¦.¦*
They arrived at Hongju three days,'

later, being delayed one day by heavy-..;-:
downpour's of rain and flooded rivers,);
and reinforced iho'itwo companies which.--.'
were already Just outside the walls.

Two Routed Forty.
Nearby villages wore occupied, and ¦'¦

Hongju was thoroughly Invested before
the attack on the city commenced with,
a bombardment, the Insurgents replying ;
with a rifle iMJi from tho walla. The '.
following morning two gatos were blown',"
up, and the Japanese infantry rushed ..-,

tho city with shouts of "Banial." The
defeat of the rebela was complete. À
number escaped nnd made their way
south to Join the rebel force, which wai

,much stronger at Kangkyong, where the
Japanese settlement had been looted and
a number of Japanese killed. The rebel-
Hop waB widespread, affecting' .'Beyers!
provinces, and sporadic outbreaks were

reported both north and south.
On tho Valu the Japanese timber com- :-

pnnles had been attacked and driven
away by Koreans with rifles, and the
rafts that were sent down to Antung for'
the military were destroyed.
Two gendarmes fell In with forty r/ohel»

nt Pukkok while the rebels were eating.-/
and notwithstanding the immense odds. -.-

the gendarmes opened Are. The Korean».
armad with matchlocks, returned the Are, \
hut could not cope with the two gen-¦.'.
darme» lying behind, rooks wlthmagaztne;!;
rifles, The rebels finally fled, lea vins
eleven rantcidooks for the doughty gen¬
darmes.

nataliTnTrebels
killed or taken

Lcaderless Hordes Given Until ;
July 19 to Surrender or Be

Shot Down."
¦' (lly Associated Preis.)

DURBAN. NATAI,. June 17.-T*o 0« M
the Chief Slgnananda's gone have *tlP»i'
rendered to the Natallan forces, and n*«§v.\;
ly all of Ohief Bambaata'B followers w«?«'<''
killed Im the. recent .flrfhtliig. Col. M»W,'f
kenzle,. of the Natallan contingent,. UM;,:
glvon tho rebels, who are tenderles» anf ^
«cuttered far and wide, jintll June lttfc;¿
to surrender, niter which time thsy wlHs!
U shot If captured«


